Internship opportunity

Communication strategy Amsterdam startup
3 to 6 months, starting from Feb 2019
Summary

For our headquarters in Amsterdam, we are looking for an enthusiastic intern who wants to contribute to our
communications plan setup and execution for our current projects and new products. The ideal candidate
should like writing short communication pieces and designing (web)material to support our activities.. We are
looking for an intern that is available for at least three-four months and is currently in the final phase of his or
her study (Bachelor’s degree) in a field relevant for the internship. Are you an independent, enthusiastic
worker, fluent in English, and do you combine a hands-on mentality with a strategic mind, then we hope to
hear from you soon!

Company Profile: Making a next generation multi-purpose crop

Sunchem is a unique Agro-technology company working in the space of bio-fuel (aviation focused) and animal
feed. With offices and operations in South-Africa, Italy and Brazil it is Sunchem’s mission to maximize the value
proposition of Solaris. Solaris is a non-nicotine GMO free tobacco variety which produces a new and
unconflicted source of protein whilst giving farmers an alternative to growing smoking tobacco. Sunchem is
actively investigating various new market applications in the field of speciality biofuels and biopharming.
To learn more about Sunchem, to see if you fit well with the company, please read our story to find out more
about our approach to sustainability and our achievements, at www.sunchem.it. Visiting the website will also
give you an idea of what can be further improved. As an intern at Sunchem BV, Amsterdam, you will be given
responsibilities from the start and you join a small, enthusiastic, fun-loving and highly ambitious team.

Internship focus: Marketing-communications specialist

The person we are looking for has a genuine interest in positioning Sunchem as a global R&D player in
innovative, renewable fuel and feedstock production. The tasks will include:
-

Develop and execute the communications plan
Social media plan and increase presence on social media
Prepare Sunchem’s / Solaris attendance to relevant trade fairs and competitions
Suggest and execute improvement of the website, using Wordpress.

Key Criteria

The ideal candidate meets the following key qualifications:
Fluent in English speech and writing. Language skills complementary to the team are very much
appreciated (particularly Italian and Dutch)
Strong analytical focus, can-do mentality, good social skills
Can deal with (likes!) a start-up environment, flexible
A person that is self-motivated, independent and persistent
Fulltime but flexible working hours
Willing to travel to Amsterdam to work at our office at least 3 days a week

What we offer

Sunchem is offering:
• An inspiring international working environment
• Monthly compensation to be agreed upon
• Unique experience in a fast-growing R&D Agro-tech company.
• A great opportunity to gain experience in various fields of sustainable feedstock production
•

Is this you? Get in touch!
Send us your CV and motivation letter, also feel free to ask for more information. We both look for a good
match!
boudewijn@sunchem.it
www.sunchem.it

